Local Club Field Trials

1. Purpose
The Weimaraner Club of America encourages Local Weimaraner Clubs to host AKC Field Trials. It is at these events that many Weimaraner owners are exposed to the sport of Field Trials for the first time.

2. Approvals
   a. The local club will submit all of the appropriate forms and fees to the AKC directly for their approval.
   b. As the AKC will require parent club approval of all local field trials, local Clubs wishing to conduct a field trial should submit the request for approval to the WCA Executive Secretary two (2) weeks prior to the submission to the AKC.
   c. The WCA Executive Secretary will send the AKC parent club approval if:
      1. The local club is in good standing with the WCA and club paperwork is current.
      2. The local club is current with any financial obligation to the WCA.
   d. The WCA will not coordinate dates of Field Trials to avoid conflicts between local clubs.

3. Closeout
   a. At the conclusion of the local Field Trial, all forms and additional funds will be submitted directly to AKC.
   b. If the local Club wishes to have an article published in *The Weimaraner Magazine* reporting upon the local trial, the text, placements and pictures should be submitted to the Editor of *The Weimaraner Magazine* no later than 30 days after the event. The Editor has the discretion as to when/if the article will be published and, if published, the content thereof.
   c. The WCA fee of $0.50 per dog entered must be paid within 30 days of the event. Payment should be sent to the WCA National Office.